
Student journalists get a taste of Soviet press
By Len Anderson
Staff Writer

A Soviet Journalist spoke to
University of'daho students
Wednesday about changes in
Soviet life and the differences
in Journalistic styles between
the U.S. and the Soviet Union.

Michael Nakoryakov, chief
American correspondent of
the Novosti Press Agency.
spoke to students in a UI com-
munications class about
media in the Soviet Union
compared to media in the
United States.

Nakoryakov said that one of
the style differences ln writing

he noticed between the two
count. ries was that the Ameri-
can Journalists do not take a
stand or stress their own point
of view, while Soviet Journal-
ists iry to pui their own posi-
tion in writing.

After talking for fifteen
minutes, Nakoryakov allowed
students to ask him questions
about Soviet media. Students
asked him various questions
ranging from punishments of
Journalists to education and
even the Soviet coverage of the
1988 Presidential Elections.

In response to the question
asked about punishments of
journalists, Nakoryakov said,

"Mavbe (The Journalist) will be
asked to look for a new Job."

Nakoryakov said that before
the current changes in the
Soviet economic system, peo-
ple were educated somewhat
about everything. Since the
changes have occurred, the
U.S.S.R.is becoming more like

America in that there is a need
for specialization in one parti-
cular subject.

Nakoryakov ls part of an
exchange program where Jour-
nalists from both nations visit
and experience the media of
the other.

"Iam really happy that such

an exchange with newspapers
is here," Nakoryakov said,
"because it is a unique experi-
ence for a Soviet Journalist to
feel exactly as an American
reporter feels."

James E. Shelledy, editor
and publisher of the Idaho-
ntan, returned from the Soviet
Union earlier this year, where
he wrote columns for a Soviet
newspaper.

"The Soviets have made
great strides ln freedom for
their journalists," Shelledy
said, "and that certainly
makes the Soviet system more
palatable to western
Journalists."

Nakoryakov had been in
Idaho since Sept. 30 writing
for the Id a h on ian and
remained until Wednesday,

This is the fourth time the
29-year old Soviet Journalist
has visited the North Ameri-
can continent. Since that time,
he said he has not ever
received any hostility here.

One student asked Nako-
ryakov whether he had ever
thought of defecting to the

United States. He replied that
he had never thoughtof defect-
ing, and even though he liked
to visit America, he did not
want to live here.

Just obscure silhouettes, students rush between classes throughout the UCC having little chance to enjoy the recent weather.
ARGONAUT/Henry Moore

By Alan Solan
Staff Writer

Pierre Salinger, ABC News
European editor, will speak
about global relations during
the 1988 Washington State
University President's Convo-
cation address today at 3 p.m.
at the Beasley Performing Arts
Coliseum ln Pullman.

His address ls entitled,
"1988:The Year the World ls
Turning Around."

Salinger, 63, who has won
many awards for foreign
affairs reporting, ls credited as
being the American journalist
"inside" the Iran hostage story.
Salinger set up U.S. and Ira-
nian negotiations, which led to
the Jan. 1981 release of 52
American hostages who had
been held captive for 444 days.

His resulting ABC—TV
documentary and a spin-off
book, both titled Amertca Held
Hostage: The Secret Negotfa-
ttons, won much acclaim and
many awards.

Salinger Joined ABC News ln
1978,became head of the ABC
Paris news bureau ln 1979,
and its chief correspondent in
1983.Recently, he was named
European editor, working out
of the London bureau.

Salinger graduated from
high school at age ll and
entered college at 15. He
served ln the U.S. Navy during
WWII and graduated from the
University of San Francisco ln
1947 with a history degree.

An author of several novels,
Salinger also worked for the
San Frandsco Chronicle, Col-
lier's magazine and the French

news weekly, LExpress. He
first came to national atten-
tion as press secretary to pres-
ident John F. Kennedy.

His political background
includes roles ln the presiden-
tial campaigns of Democrats
Adlai Stevenson, George
McGovern and Robert Ken-
nedy. He lost ln an election to
the U.S.Senate from Californi-
a after serving briefly ln the
position.

Salinger ls one of the few
American members of the
French Legion of Honor. He
has served as chairman of the
American College of Paris
board of trustees and holds an
honorary doctorate from the
college.

The WSU President's Con-
vocation ls open to the public
without charge.

Turning the world around
Pierre Salinger to address global relations at WSU

By i.en Anderson
Staff Writer

The Campus Democrats
and the College Republi-
cans will kick-off Voter
Awareness Week with a
debate between, the two
organizations.

The college debate will be
the evening of Oct. 17 ln
Borah Theater ln the SUB.
The Campus Democrats
and the College Republi-
cans wiH try to stump one
another about the 1988
National Elections.

The debate will kick-off
Voter Awareness Week.

KUOI FM will transmit the
debate live.

Campus Democrats and
College Republicans each
will have two topics that
they will debate for about
three minutes. The oppos-
ing club will then respond
and have a questioning per-
iod. The audience, along
with incoming callers, will
have the chance to ask
questions directly to the
debaters.

College Republicans
chose to debate about
defense and the economy:
the success of

See Debate page 3

Campus parties slug it out
in political debates
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U.S. ignorant of Canadian concerns Sister city show slated

By Beth Pettibon
Staff Writer

According to a University of
Idaho communications pro-
fessor, U.S. citizens are Ignor-
ant of Canadian stands on
issues of mutual concern
between the U.S. and Canada.

Roy Atwood, associate pro-
fessor of communications at
UI ~ taught part of a week-long
course at Washington State
University last week which
focused on the culture and
people of Canada.

Atwood said the course was
to be an inaugural for a Cana-
dian Studies minor at WSU.
Atwood and several other UI
professors are offering courses
this year on different aspects
of Canada.

"The big question everyone
asks is 'Why Canada?',"
Atwood said. He explained
that the U.S. and Canada

share a lot ofsimilar concerns.
including the fact that the two
are the largest trading part-
ners in the world and share the
longest unprotected border
between any two countries.

"People should be more con-
cerned with what Canada is
doing," Atwood said. "We
should have some awareness
of our biggest neighbor. We
Qood them with an enormous
amount of Information and
we'e dismally ignorant of
CanadIan stands on Issues."

Because the Canadian
market is flooded with Ameri-
can products and images,
such as McDonald's and Coke.
Atwood said the government
feels as IfIt were in bed with an
elephant.

"The U.S. Is the elephant,"
Atwood said. "When It rolls
over, Canada is definitely
going to move."

As previous UI professors
have done, Atwood spent two

and a half months this sum-
mer on a faculty-development
grant sponsored by the Cana-
dian government. He visited
places such as Vancouver,
Edmonton and Toronto, which
was holding the economic
summit while he was there.

Several ways that Canada
deals with the continuing
Increase in American influ-
ence is through broadcasting.
Atwood said that while the
government directly finances
75 percent ofCanadas'argest
broadcast company, the CBC,
It acts more like a network
such as NBC or CBS than a
public station like PBS.

Atwood's course, Media and
the Canadian Experience, is a
description ofCanadian media
and relation to the U.S.,
Atwood said.

"Ihere's a whole series of
courses to get people inter-
ested In Canada," Atwood
said.

A slide show of recent vis-

its to Moscow's sister city In
Nicaragua and an oppor-
tunity to decide future pro-

jects for Moscow Sister City
Association are planned for
Columbus Day, Wednes-

day, Oct. 12, at the Unita-
rian Church of the Palouse.

The annual event, spon-
sored by the Moscow Sister
City Association, is the
group's way of involving
current and new members
in health care, educational,
agricultural and cultural
exchanges with Villa Carlos
Fonseca, Nicaragua, Mos-
cow's sister city.

Two members of the
association visited Villa
Carlos Fonseca in June and
returned with slides and
project ideas for the upcom-
ing year, such as providing
recreational equipment to

the municipality schools,
equipping a birthing room
in a clinic and helping with
construction of classroonts.
The gathering will be an
opportunity for those
attending to hear about the
trip to Villa Carlos Fonseca
and offer suggestions on
these and other possible
projects. The presentation
will begin at 7:30 p.m.

An ambulance, the asso-
ciation's first project,
packed with supplies for
Villa Carlos Fonseca recen-
tly arrived in Nicaragua.
Donation to the Moscow
Sister City Ambulance fund
from the Palouse topped
$5,000.

MembershIp in the Mos-
cow Sister City Association
is not required to attend the
free presentation. Refresh-
ments will be served.

such as the University Class-
room Center.

The problem is isolated to
the library and involves no
other university buildings.

Routine monitoring showed
i~her than allowable bacteria
counts in the library water
supply late last week and use
of drinking water from water
fountains was immediately

suspended. Checks of the sys-
tem late Sunday night reve-
aled what is apparently a
design or construction prob-
lem with the system, which led
to suspension of the water ser-
vice to the building.

University ofIIcials say they
hope the inconvenience can be
corrected within the next sev-
eral weeks.

technology at the time.
Ours is older than the Rus-
sian or French systems.
Our new series of satellites
will have 15 meter or better
resolution.

6. The Soviet price of
$450 is more than our price
for the same area coverage.

7.The SPOT satellite has
a resolution of both 15 and
20 meters.

Another Sept. 30 story,
"Fundraiser on Track,"
incorrectly stated the pur-
pose of $7 million the un1-
versity has received fromm
the federal government. The
money is Intended to go
toward a Center for Strateg-
ic Research Laboratory, not
the Engineering Advanced
Technology facility as
reported in the story.

Water supplies in the Uni-
versity of Idaho Library have
been shut off due to problems
related to remodeling work in
the facility's basement.

Potable water for patrons is
being provided from other
sources and restroom facilities
have been closed. Other
restrooms are available in
nearby campus buildings

There were a few errors
and misleading statements
in the article, "Soviets Send
UI Photos" In the Friday,
Sept. 30, 1988 Argonaut:

1. The American com-
mercial satellite company is
EOSAT, not Landsat.

2. The American remote
sensing satellite is called
LAND SAT.

3. The "photos" are not
true photographs taken
with a camera but "Images"
created with a solid state
detector.

4. The resolution of the
systems on LANDSAT Is 30
meters and 80 meters, not
100 meters.

5. Resolution of the sys-
tem is not restricted ("only
allowed" ) by the military or
government, but by the

program deals with stress
decrease in productivity. loss
of work days because of ill-
ness, and an inability to make
decisions are all signs of
stress.

To register for the work-
shop, or for more information.
contact the Center for Busi-
ness Development for
Research at 885-6611.

The University of Idaho's
Center for Business Develop-
ment and Research is spon-
soring a workshop dealing
with the management of
stress.

The workshop will be held
on Oct. 17and 19fiom 6:30to
9 p.m. both days in the Appa-

loosa Room in the SUB.
The sessions wIII cover the

dimensions of stress, the
stress-prone personality, and
stress management. Jim Mor-
ris, a licensed counseling psy-
chologist. and counseling pro-
fessor at the UI will lead the
sessions.

According to Morris, a

Corregt jap Ul Library water contaminated
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hat is it that you look for in a speaker? Great sound? Good
looks? A quality name? And of course, an affordable price?
Why not get it all. Optimum Sound is proud to offer you the
Advent line of American made loudspeakers. From the
impressive, big sound of the Mini to the truly astonishing
performance of the Maestro, Advent has engineered each
speaker for the demanding requirements of today's music
listeners. In addition, sii models have real American pecan
tops aod accents for that added quality look At prices starting
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The 75th anniversary of Phi
Gamma Delta traterntty was
celebrated last Sunday morn-
ing with a special donation ofa
grove ofaspen trees to the Uni-
versity of Idaho's new
arboretum.

The dedication was 1n honor
of the diamond anniversary of
Alpha Kappa Epsilon, the local
fraternity which became Phi
Gamma Delta in 1921.Alpha
Kappa Epsilon was granted
permission to charter as a loc-
al fraternity on June 1, 1913.

Present at the dedication
were UI President Richard
Gibb, Vice President Terry
Armstrong, AKE President
Bob Melgard of Spokane and
Major Rick Taylor of the UI
Army ROTC. Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity member Brendan
Armstrong presented the
plaque to Melgard on behalf of
the fraternity. Melgard then
presented the plaque to presi-

dent Gibb to signify the gift of
the grove to the university.

Vice President Armstrong
congratulated the Fijis for
the1r outstanding campus
leadership. the work with the
UI Honors Program and the
tradition ofexcellence that has
endured for 75 years. Presi-
dent Gibb said he was pleased
to accept the plaque and told
the audience of 200 that he
could think ofno better way to
conclude the "Homecom1ng of
the Century" than to be cele-
brating with the Fijis. Gibb
encouraged the fraternity to
continue being the leaders of
Idaho and to keep up their
tradition of excellence.

After the ceremonies, the
fraternity and their guests
joined in a champagne salute
to the contributions of AKE
and Phi Gamma Delta to the
UI. A breakfast reception
followed.

Minority enrollment up
By Tracy Peel
Staff Writer

Minority enrollment at the
University of Idaho has
increased 11percent from last
fall. Minority students are
enrolled in every college, and
in graduate and law school.

Tiajuana Cochnauer, Edu-
cational Development Special-
ist and head of the Office of
Minority Student Services
said, 'There are several prog-
rams on campus which active-
ly recruit minorities. The Col-
lege of Forestzy, Wildlife and
Range Sciences has been try-
ing to increase its enrollment
of Native American students.
Also, Navy ROTC has a prog-
ram called BOOST which
enables enlisted personnel,
including large numbers of
minorities, to go through col-
lege to become officers."

Because her position as

Minority Services Advisor is
only part time, Cochnauer
cannot provide all the services
that were available when there
were three minority counse-
lors on campus. However,
Minority Services does publish
a monthly newsletter which is
sent to self-identtfied minority
students, prospective minori-
ty students and interested
faculty members. The otlice
also monitors minority stu-
dents'cademic progress, pro-
vides scholarship information,
and works with the Career
Planning and Placement Cen-
ter to help minority students
find jobs upon graduation. A
minority student lounge has
been opened in room 301A of
the Continuing Education
Building (on Blake Avenue).
Cochnauer also acts as an
advocate for minority stu-
dents. She says, however
"There haven' been very many
on campus problems."

ay Chrlsty Kretschmer
Staff N/rfter

The final seat of the ASUI
Senate and two other com-
mittee positions were Anally
flied at this week's senate
meeting, along with approx-
imately 10seats at the East-
ern Wash1ngton University
homecoming game that the
senators gratefully
accepted from the student
government at EWU.

Also discussed was the
founding of a campus Stu-
dents Against Drunk Driv-
ing (SADD) organization,
the reasons why the tem-
porary weightroom still
doesn't exist, a basketball
party in Memorial Gym to
kick off the season, and the
poss1biltiy of penalties for
senators who do not visit
their living groups.

Mike Mck was elected by
unanimous consent to fill
the last senate seat. A
motion for unanimous con-
sent was put to the floor
once, but was voted down.
Cuddy argued on the behalf
of Mick, calling him "an
asset" and saying that the
senate has probably not
had a more experienced
person run for office.

After Cuddy's pitch, the
motion for unanimous con-
sent was once again made.
This time it was successful.
A recess was called and
Mick was sworn in by
Cuddy.

Also voted into new posi-
tions were Paul AILee as
Communications Coordi-
nator and Kristi Vargas as
Recreational Advisory
Board Chairperson.

Senator Jason Albrecht
discussed the idea of start-
ing a SADD organization on
campus. The idea is only in
the planning stages now.

Senator Mike Gotch said

there was not a weightroom
to house all the new equip-
ment that UI has bought. It
seems that many buildings
on campus, including the
soon-to-be-created weight-
room, have an asbestos
problem.

In order for a temporazy
weightroom to be con-
structed, a suitable place
would have to be found and
established before the real
weightroom is finished. The
Wallace Complex basement
would not be a suitable
place due to the adjust-
ments that would have tobe
made, such as creating bet-
ter ventiLation and access
routes. Such improvements
would cost apprcadmately
$10,000.

According to Senator
Steve Smart, athletic direc-
tor Gary Hunter has
planned a pre-season
basketball party. The party
will be held in Memorial
Gym, but the dates and
times are not yet verified. A
scrimmage and slam-dunk
contest are scheduled for
the finale of the pre-season
bash.

Vice President Scott Car-
ter mentioned the possibfli-
ty of penalties for senators
who do not visit their living
groups. Each senator is
supposed to visit their
designated living groups on
a regular basis and bring
back to the senate living
group suggestions or
recommendations.

During the communica-
tions part of the meeting
each senator presents pro-
jects and problems, occa-
sionally those that pertain
to their individual living
groups. New senator Mke
Mck had only one thing to
say during his presenta-
tion, "Do I have living
groups?

Flails celebrate 75th Senate seats tilled
Debate from page 1

Reagan; Campus Democrats
chose subjects about educa-
tion and the environment.

Marangelli said that the
debate will get students to take
a look at what they think about
the election.

"Our Campus Democrats
are going to go into the debate
well-prepared and well-
informed," ~gellt sa1d.

Tim Kelly of the College
Republicans said that the
Republicans are doing fine
with the organization of the
debate. "The teams are
selected and the issues
briefed," he said.

Pete Johansen, Shane
Brown, Shawndra Gair and
Chris Williams plan to be the
debators on the

Democrats'ide;

Kelly, along with Craig
McCurry, John Landreth and
Lee Mangus will lead the
Republicans'iew of the
elections.

Also during Voter Aware-
ness Week, Campus Demo-
crats plan to have registration
booths located at the Palouse
Empire Mall where citizens of
Latah County may register;
they also plan to have fund-
raising projects initiated for
the newcomer ASUI club,
including a raflle.

Kelly satd that their plans
for Voter Awareness Week are
already off the ground. Repu-
blicans have already begun
their Voter Registration Dr1ve
and have registered 382 peo-
ple so far.

"We have not even reached
the Greeks yet, and we expect
a real response there." Kelly
said.

The College Democrats also
met to discuss other items:

'arious plans for activi-
ties, speakers and rallies will
be scheduled throughout the
year.' meeting will be sche-
duled for Tuesday evening to
further the organization of the
debate.

YOUR BODY IR
NEEDED!

The following positions are open for
various ASUI committee members.
Pick up an application in the ASUI
offices at the SUB. They'e due by
Wed., Oct. l2 at 5 p.m.

*Comm Board Members
*SUB Board Members, Chr
*PCB Chr, Members
*Activities Board Chr, Members
"Academics Board, Members
*Rec Board, Members

For More Info, call the ASUI office at
885-8331

SAVE UP To 150 on your new Fall Suit
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Paradise Creek—
asset or eyesore?

Paradise Creek. Ah, that charming little
waterway —or is it'

Well, if you'e looked at it lately it has
become more of a slimey little reminder of a
creek gone bad.

Paradise Creek is a microscopic example of
a macroscopic problem —no one wants to take
the initiative, much less the responsiblity, to
take care of a community problem.

What with all the money that has been put
into the "Centennial" —the stairstep effect in
the SUB parking lot, the yet-to-be finished
concrete monoliths marking the entrances to
the university, etc.—why hasn't any effort
been spent to clean this waterway which runs
right through campus'

According to Tom Sawyer at the Physical
Plant, the banks of Paradise Creek are owned
by whoever owns the land, but the water itself
is owned by the State of Idaho.

So here we go —the buck is passed.
Why should the State of Idaho, headquar-

tered in Boise, care about a stinky little creek
in Moscow'

Because it's a potential health hazard and
an eyesore as well, that's why.

Paradise Creek, while running its now sli-
mey course along Deakin Street, runs perpen-
dicular to West Park Elementary. Why is this a
concern'? Well, as the law puts it —the creek
creates an "attractive nuisance" to the child-
ren who walk across and by it each day. In
other mords, mater attracts kids like tacks to
magnets.

OK —getting down to the point. Paradise
Creek can either be a community asset or an
eyesore.

The university as well as other local
businesses can and should take an interest in
maintaining the creek —if not for the obvious
health reasons, at least for the sheer
aesthetics.

Paradise Creek is a community problem-
so instead of passing the buck —"It's their
responsibility" —work together and either
clean up the creek or change its name.—Beth Howard

Editor

Bush bumper
stickers hot
item to libs
Editor;

Enough is enoughl For the
Qfth time, some zealous Demo-
crat has ripped off my George
Bush bumper stickerl I had no
idea that the Democratic Party
ofLatah County was so fearful
that George Bush would win
the upcoming election. Now
they have stooped to
censoring!

I don't know what you folks
are afraid of. Do you think that
some mindless liberal will see
the name "Bush" and retain
that name recognition long
enough to carry it to the voting
booth 9 Perhaps the name
Bush carries more positive
connotations then "Do—Tax-
Us". Or are you afraid that
some swing voter will consider
the position the country is in
today compared to our dilem-
ma eight years ago'? Will they
compare the 21 percent inter-
est rate of the last administra-
tion to infiation that families
struggled with before to the
greatest period of economic
growth in our nation's histovf?
Will they look at America'
position as the helpless giant
under Democratic leadership
to our present strength

today'et's

face the facts. The
Reagan —Bush Administra-
tion has brought us more jobs
and buying power at home as
well as growing peace around
the globe. The peace between
Iran and Iraq, the Soviet pull
out ofAfghanistan, the easing
tensions in Angola, as well as
the complete elimination of a
class of nuclear weapons are
all the results of strong Repu-
blican leadershipl

Yes, my liberal Iriends, you
do have reason to fear. Your
fear is that the country will
continue on this present
course ofstrength. Your goal is
a return to the weakness we

experienced eight years ago.
But I fear that your policies
would result in the destruction
of our country. The policies of
Mike Dukakis are the proven
policies of failure. It is for this
reason I will continue to sup-
port George Bush and keep
replacing my bumper stickers.
You, on the other hand, will

probably continue ripping
them off.

If there was a Federal law
against the stealing ofbumper
stickers, I would have you pro-
secuted to the fullest extent of
the law. But don't fear. Presi-
dent Dukakls would let you
out on furlough so you rape,
murder, and steal bumper
stickers to your hearts
content. —James McDonald

Read the
whole chapter!
Editor;

Regarding the letter pub-
lished in your Sept. 23 col-
umn, "Bible Contains False
Promises'P", I would like to
help clear up any confusion
that this might have created
concerning the validity of the
Bible and even Christianity
itself. The article claimed that
Christ taught and that Paul
believed that Christ would
return for the final day ofjudg-
ment while some of the apos-
tles were still alive, and that
because this didn't happen,
the Bible is just a "waste of
time". Not only is Christianity
not just a waste of time, it is
not true that either Paul or
Christ taught this doctrine.

The Scriptures that were
cited to support this Iie were
grossly taken out of context
and would have to be severely
distorted to imply what the
author of that letter thought
they meant. One of them said
that some of the disciples
would "not taste of death until
they had seen the kingdom of
God come" (Mark 9:1).Inter-

estingly enough, this is exactly
what happened to John on the
island of Patamos, and is
recorded in the book of
Revelations.

Christ made it clear that the
end of the world wouldn't come
until many other signs were
fulfille (see Luke 21:8—19).
Paul also warned us on this:
"Let no man deceive you by any
means: for that day shall not
come, except there come a fall-
ing away first..."There are
dozens of examples to this
effect, of which, lack of space
forbids my menUoning. Claim-
ing that these few twisted
scriptures discredit the Bible
is as foolish as using Proverbs
5:19to justify feeling up your
girlfriend: "let her breasts
satisfy thee at all times; and be
thou ravished always with her
love." Next time read the whole
chapterl —Jef Campbell

GDI Neck
changed to
spring
Editor;

The Residence HallAssocia-
tion would like to announce
that GDI Week has temporari-
ly been changed to the spring
semester for the 1988-89
school year. The official dates
for GDI Week are March 27—
April 1. The change is due
mainly to the combination of
the homecoming and centen-
nial celebrations this year.
Also, in the past, the GDI
chairperson has only been a
part ofthe RHAuntil GDI Week
was over. This year the council
has decided to make the GDI
chair a one year office. There-
fore, when GDI Week is com-
pleted this year, the committee
will then begin work for next
year.

One of the largest com-
plaints we have received about

See Eeffers page 5
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ETTERS
f.efferg frOITi page 4 progresses. Thank you to all

those who participated in
changing GDI Week to spring homecoming activities this
is that the week is usually the year; it was a real success.
first "unity builder" for the We'e looking forward to a
residence halls. This year. GREAT year! ll
weVe concentrated our efforts —Paula Wood
to unite on the homecoming
and centennial celebration'rOdUgt)Ons
do1ng so we have promoted
campus —wide unity as well as Unde~a/
unity within our individual
halls. Now that homecoming1s Ed1tor;
over, we are beginning our We, the 'Iheatre Arts stu-
work on GDI Week. Ifyou have dents of the Un1versity of Ida-
any ideas or questions, con- ho, would like to extend an
tact your hall vice-president invitat1on to the next produc-
(who is on GDI Week commit- tion held 1n the Collette Theat-
tee), your hall president, or the re located on the UI campus.
GDI chairperson, Julie McCoy The Collette Theatre,
at 885-8497. located across the Administra-

As RHA President, Iam real- tion Building lawn, next to the
ly excited about our organiza- Women's Center, is a student
tion this year. Residents produced theatre which is
should be proud of the out- designed to give theatre stu-
standing group of presidents dents hands-on experience in
they have elected. If you have all aspects of theatre.
any questions about RHA, our Laundry h, Bourbon by
office is in the basement of the James McClure 1s a hilarious
Wallace Complex next to the comedy about three women
old computer duster site. The who live in memories, both bit-
phone number is 885-8967. ter and sweet. Through pent
and there will almost always up anger and much laughter,
be someone there on Sundays secrets unfold and choices are
from 3:30p.m.-5:30 p.m. and made to determine their
Tuesdays from 6-8 p.m. Also, future.
all RHAmeetings are open ses- Cabin 12, by John Bishop,
sion and anyone interested is is a drama set in a motel cabin.
encouraged toattend. Wewill A new approach has been
beteIIIngyoumoreaboutwhat taken in that the play 1s seen
we'e about as the semester solelythroughonecharacter's

eyes as he remembers the har-
bored anger and pain that was
unlocked in Cab1n 12.

It proves to be a fun, exciting
evening of entertainment and
we invite you to be there.

Performances are at 8 p.m.
Oct. 6-8, with a 2 p.m. perfor-
mance on Oct.9.The box ofhce
opens at 7 p.m. each night
before the performances or
tickets may be purchased at
Ticket Express at the UI SUB.

Hope to see you there.—Dept. of Theatre Arts

Restoring
the Pride
Editor;

The recent shuttle victory
reminds us that even after a
tragedy, the pride in the U.S.
space program and in our
country can be restored. Jean-
ne Givens, candidate for the
First D1strict of the U.S. Con-
gress, has embraced this spir-
1t. Her campaign theme is:
Restore the Pride.

One ofher top priorities is to
improve education in Idaho.
As law students we appreciate
the high value she puts on the
classroom. Children are our
future and without a rich,
diverse learning environment
intellectual growth slows and
our future prospects dim.

The people of Idaho have a

tremendous amount to offer
and 1t is time a representative
with Jeanne Givens'rive and
effectiveness restores the
respect we demand and
deserve on the national level.

Jeanne Givens would
change Idaho's reputation for
irresponsible, unpopular, and
non-representative conduct
that Larry Craig has
perpetuated.

Jeanne believes in ALL the
people of Idaho. old and
young, and she knows we
deserve more than we'e been
getting from Larry Craig.

Jeanne Givens is approach-
able, she listens and she works
hard. She has a proven record
of effectiveness.

Restore the Pride —Vote
Jeannie Givens —First Con-
gressional District.—Julle Kane—Suzanne Lombardl

Vote to modify
the madness
Editor;

After reading Tim Kelly's
commentary in the Oct. 4th
edition of the Argonaut a cou-
ple ofquestions came to mind.
Have Tim and I lived under two
completely difTerent presiden-
tial administrations, or was
this just another right wing
defense to a failed administra-

tion'P I find it hard to fathom
the thought that our nt'crrr
proliferation was the underly-
ing reason for the INF treaty.

Give me a break, Tim —the
main reason that the Soviets
signed the treaty way because
they are trying to modernize
their economy and building
nuclear weaponry at break-
neck speed simply won't allow
them to do so.

It was also hard to believe
that Tim had the audacity to
claim El Salvador as a demo-
cracy. I wonder if he has ever
heard ofthe death squads. Ido
not define democracy along
with oppression and by saying
El Salvador is a democracy is
doing just that. Idid agree with
Timon one point however. He'
right, SDI is a defense system
that threatens no one. This is
because 18 billion dollars of
research has produced nil.

When casting your vote this
November consider the illus-
trious accomplishments of the
Reagan —Bush team: inci-
dents (remember Deaver and
Meese'?), the Noriega catastro-
phe, Iran —Contra, social ser-
vice depletion, environmental
deregulation, educational
divestment, and turning the
U.S. into the biggest debtor
nation in the world. Vote to
modify this madness. Vote
Dukakis. —Eric Elg

SSSRSSQSSI '%%%%%RA
i I

DRESS FOR SUCCESS.
POUND g

s f0' BURGERSs

I TED'S BURGER EXPRESSI
~ 321 N. NI,IN, NoscoN $82~09 ~
~ One order per coupon. Offer expires 11-15-88~RRRRRERSRRRSRRRRRRRRRRRRR

o I I

TOM BOYD'S
STAND

ON THE

ISSIJES
ON TAXES
~ Favors local option

income tax to
replace property
tax for M 8 0
school overrides.

~ Favors tax stability
in order to facilitate
economic
development for
new business and
expansion of
existing
businesses.

ON EDUCATION
~ Favors improving

educational
support including
our public, higher,
and vocational
school systems.

~ Favors continued
efforts to help
Idaho's educatn
community to
attain panty with
surrounding states.

Paid for by the Comittee to
Elect Tom Boyrl, William O.
Haxton, Treasurer.

As a Navy oAicer, pride and profes- women commined to being the best.
sionalism come with the territory. You'l get a solid starting salary
You also develop the potential that and additional allowances that add
you know you have and gain leader- even more to your income. Plus,
ship experience that builds success, you'l get benefits like free medical

In operations and management, and dental care, thirty days'aid
in scientilic and technical lields, you vacation each year, and otrportuni-
work with highly talented men and ties (or postgraduate education.

1-800-562-4009 iWA) 1-800-426-3626

To quahfy, you must be a U.S.
citizen no more than 28 years old,
have a BA or BSdegree, and pass an
aptitude test and physical exam. Ger
a leadership and management oppor-
tunity thar makes a big difference in
any career. Call Navy Management
Programs;

fID/MT)

NAVY+ OFFICER.

LEAD THE ADVENTURE.
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'Facts'ake expression from primitive sources
Exhibit's power in

mythical images

Ritualistic art created
Irom unconscious and pri-
mitive sources is the theme
of "Facts of the Imagina-
tion," the new exhibit at the
Washington State Universi-
ty ofArt. The exhibit, featur-
ing work by 11 artists from
throughout North America,
will run until Oct. 30.

The featured works are
by artists who attempt to
instill a sense of magic,
power or spirituality
derived from the realm of
the imagination. According
to Museum Director Patrici-
a Watkinson, who curated
"Facts," that sense was the
dominant criterion.

"Although we had formal,
aesthetic, and intellectual
criteria, when it boiled right
down if the work made the
hairs on the nape of your
neck stand up, then we felt
we were on the right track."
Watkinson said.

The artists are bound by
a common element in their
disassociation from the
mainstream of commercial
galleries and their empha-
sis on the imagination as a
source for potency and
impact. The exhibit will be
featured only at WSU and
the Whatcom Museum in
Bellingham, Wash.

The works are also linked
by the concept of bricolage,
from the French bricoleur,
describing artists who use
materials from many diffe-
rent sources, often found or

borrowed, and piece them
together in completely new
ways to create art.

With bricolage as its
theme, the exhibit features
an eclectic mix of materials
and styles. Washington
artist Frank Munns, for
example, uses steel
Irameworks with additions

of bones. feathers, paper
pulp, rope, cloth, net and
Jewelry to create mythical
creatures.

Another Northwest
artist, Fernanda d'Agostino
of Portland, takes a diff-

erent

approac. According to
d'Agostino, "Iuse fleece-like
felt and bone-like ceramics

"Ceremonial Blanket: Birthing," by Sarah Tcofaaov, is
part ofthe "Facts ofthe Imagination" exhibit at WSU. Teo-
fanov uses fabric. applique aad sequins to create ceremo-

nial blankets that depict the

to create powerful, ritualis-
tic installations, altars and
ceremonial clothing."

Domingo Cisneros. an
American Indian, combines
skins, animal parts and
wood found in the Canadian
bush into totem-like
assemblages.

Canadian artist Tom

3+k

passages of a woman's life.
Photo Courtesy of WSU

Knott finds matters of con-
nection, meaning and rela-
tionship in the human sp¹
it. The key premise of this
process "is that the conven-
tions of mind on which our
culture is based deny the
existence of and expression

See Fuels page 7

PLUS A LARGE SELECTION OF
Parakeets

~ Cockateils
~ Love Birds

~ Gerbils
~ Hamsters
~ Parrots

C

APARTMENT PETS!
Pets Are People Too has
birds and furry friends

and everything for their cave
HOEI,HAMSTER CAGES

HOEI BIRD CAGES
ON SALE

DOC'8
FRI.ISAT. DOUBLE

HAPPY HOUR
Progressive Deraiiers from 2- 6
3 - 3:30$3.00 going up 50'very /2 hour

to $6 at 6 o'lock.
BOOZE SMORGASBOARD $3.75

6:30 - 9:00
UNLlMITED BEER 8 WINE COOLERS
SUNDAY FIESTA NIGHT

yS . yS

gO
>c~ go< +ii

qO toO

310 N. MAIN

~ ~ ~ ~

MOSCOW 883-0690

Ct
MONDAY —Doc's and Sportswear U
team up for 254 drafts from 7 - it

We support designated driver programs
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Step into Collette's trap
Performances engaging and entertaining treatments
Review By Kirk Laughlin
Copy Editor

Prepare to be caught fn an
irresistible ~tfc trap by
the plays Laundry and Bow-
bon by James McLure and
Cabin 12 by John Bishop
which opened last night at the
Collette Theatre.

The word "trap" is appropri-
ate because the two works
begin 1n understated fashions
which don't prepare the audi-
ence for the power and imagi-
nation they will exhibit.

The Qrst striking quality of
the plays is the extent to which
they utilize the Collette stage.
The directors (Kelly Dawson-
Mousseaux on Laundry and
Bourbon and Colleen Katen on
Cabin 12) have minimized
scenery, making ft possible to
imagine the same setting to be
both the back porch ofa house
and the interior of a motel
room.

The second arresting qual-
ity of the plays is apparent as
soon as the first production,
Laundry and Bourbon begins;
the performances of everyone
involved are solid and
dive rt1ng.

Even if it didn't have a point
to make, the comedically skyr-
ocketing Laundry and Bour-
bon would still be worth the
admission price. Its action
centers on an afternoon in the
life of Elizabeth (played by
Sara Hansen), Hattfe (Synde
Selvig) and Amy Lee (Rozlyn
Simmons), three products ofa
small-town high school in the
Southern United States.
Although they are the only
members of the cast, the lives

they'e led and are presently
leading come through in
idiosyncratic details that the
three actresses display very
well.

The main story deals with
Elizabeth's struggle to face up
to loneliness fn the face ofa life
in which she fs surrounded by
the less-than-gracious Hattie
and the less-than-honest Amy
Lee.

O.K, O.K I'l admit that
we'e all seen these characters
before, most recently fn the
play-then-Qlm Crimes of the
Heart. Elizabeth is the calm
center to the wide points of
animosity present in Hattie
and Amy Lee.

For the most part, though.
the sensitive performances
overcome the familiar sense
we might have ofthese charac-
ters. As the part is written to
be, Selvig's Hattie 1s the one
people will go awayremember-
ing. She deQnitely has most of
the funniest lines and Selvig
handles 85 percent of them
expertly. 'Ihe other 15percent
are over written to such an
extent that probably no
actress could've overcome
their obviousness.

Amy Lee's part, also hand-
led well by Simmons, suffers
from the same overkill tenden-
cybut the lines thatare on are
dead on. Only one rampantly
slapstick scene between Selvfg
and Simmon's completely
breaks down into idiocy.

It is Hansen's performance,
though, that has to move
Laundry and Bourbon beyond
fts differing levels of comedic
success and the quiet energy
she exudes accomplishes this

task easily. Despite all the
laugh-Inducing squawking
going on, it is Hansen who
states the little truths that the
play has to offer.

Although quite sober in
comparison to the play that
precedes ft. Cabfn 12 also
delivers truth. Playwright
Bishop seems to have
spawned his play from cross-
breeding Death ofa Salesman
and The Bfg Chill but it fa still
an affecting piece of America-
na where a father (Roger
Jones) and son (Steve Taylor)
are forced to communicate
with both themselves and each
other in face of the death of
another son (John O'Hagan).

Jones and Taylor both give
convincing performances,
capturing the audience off-
guard with the power and
anger of their grief.

As I aheady mentioned, the
direction fs interesting but,
unfortunately, it breaks down
at a certain point as the fnclu-
s1on of not only one flashback
but also a Qashback tufthfn the
flashbac seems, at best,
needlesslyartful and, at worst,
a point on which to resist the
entire play.

'lhe strong performances,
though, exclude the possibility
of anyone leaving Cabfn 12
unaffected. As awhole, the two
playa seem linked not only in
their enjoyably featured play-
ers but also fn their attempts
to reach some kind of honesty
in regard to human
relationships.

The plays will be performed
at 8 p.m. tonight and tomor-
row in the Collette Theatre,
and 2 p.m. Sunday.

Facts from page 6

to other facets ofthe human
psyche."

Other contributing
artists are Sarah Teofanov,
Valerie Bechtol, WSU pro-
fessor Boss Coates, Rachel
Dutton, Ronald Gonzales,
Brig Spies and Eric Stotik.

The new facts created
from the imaginations and
relics of the artists ulti-
mately contain the exhibit's
power and impact. The non-
traditional nature of the
works makes this a unique
presentation.

The museum 1s open
Tuesday through Friday 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., Tuesday 7
p.m. to 10p.m., and Satur-
day and Sunday 1 p.m. to 5
p.m. 'Ihere is no admission
charge to the "Facts"
exhibit.

p 0
0

00
0
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VANOALS!

MERCER'S e
CAR WASH

Brushes ~ Armour All ~ $1 5, $5 Bill Changer

Across from Southside Mini Mart
on the Troy Highway

CAMPUS CHAMPIONSHIPNNN N
OATE:

Saturday, Oct: 15
10 am

LOCATION

SIGN-UP:

*No reglstration fee

TACC (Tutoring &
Academic Aslstance
Centei' Formerly the
LRC)

Teams (4 or 5 players)
must "register at the
TACC by:
Thursday, OCL 13.

NNNN
The Varsity Sport of the INind

~~~ ~~ i~(i CEIL~ eIWiII ~Will
HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR LOOKS:

GET A STYLE-CUT,
Our Style-Cut is a cut above a

haircut and the next best thing
to a perm. It combines a great
looking haircut with blow-dry

styling, just $10.50 for men
and $11.50 for women.

And it makes you look like a mil-

lion, without spending a fortune.

THIRD DIMENSION CUTS
No appointment necessary

882-6633

!
N~ ilgiiill~ l~~ illii~ 4~) i~~

"It's great to be SUB-conscious"
Atvy 8 iNch Sub, MEdiuas DRiak,
And choice of chips oR sMAll Yo

CREAIN (SERVEd OR A FRiSbEE}

FDR o'sly $4.25
FAT SAm $5.25

Ssv-SUBSY '-.-,,'., r 8i'HaEdrRW!~
'PALGUSE EMPIRE MALl

FRISBEEMEAL T 1@jgEN NiMI I.
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Watercolors vitalize gallery

The Qrst-place watercolor by Jeanne Penial Mace is one of
many breathtaking watercolors on display as part ofthe Ida-
ho Watercolor Society jnried exhibit at the Ridenbangh
Gallery'. ARGONAUT/Jason Munroe

By Dena Sandazian
Staff Writer

The University of Idaho
Ridenbaugh Gallery is awash
with color in the current exhi-
bit ofwork by the Idaho Water-
color Society.

There are seven dillerent
displays scheduled for the
Ridenbaugh Gallery this year.
Usually the exhibits are stu-
dent and faculty works but for
the next month the Idaho
Watercolor Society will be
showing its colors.

The IWSJuried membership
exhibition runs through Oct.
22. The exhibit displays 25
paintings that were selected by
the juror to tour the state.

IWS has supported and
promoted the aqua media for
the last nine years, according
to Linda Wallace, IWS North-
ern region representative.

"Our aim is to educate the
public about watercolor
expression and encourage
artists to pursue their inter-
ests in watercolor," Wallace
said.

"We want to develop a love
for the medium. People who
see our exhibits are always
impressed with the expertise
of the painters and the variety
of what can be done with

watercolor," Wallace said.
IWS participates in two

types of shows. The firs is an
open show in which all mem-
bers show their work and there
is no Jury or Judging involved.
The second is a statewide com-
petition, at which there are
three local Jurring or selecting
processes. Slides of the top
paintings are sent to Boise for
the Juror to select a winning
painting.

This year's Juror is Cheng
Khee Chee, whose watercolors
have been displayed exten-
sively in mainland China.
According to Wallace, Chee is
internationally recognized for
his work.

As well as Judging works,
the Juror gives workshops
which include studies of style,
technique and "paint outs."

"We try to hold regional
meetings in conjunction with
the workshops since the North
region, from the Canadian
border to Riggins. is so large,"
Wallace said.

Currently, Debra Davis is
the only UI student in IWS.
Davis received an IWS scholar-
ship last year.

"Debra was interested in the
medium and we recognized
her as a promising member of

the society," Wallace said. "So
she was awarded the scholar-
ship to foster her love for
watercolor."

Davis'ork will not be in
this exhibit but will be shown
in next month's open show at
Lewis-Clark State College in
Lewiston.

Other displays around the
state this year include Art on
the Green and the Capital
Rotunda Show, both in Boise.

"The Capital Rotunda Show
has a centennial theme," Wal-
lace said.

"I encourage everyone to go
see the exhibit," Wallace said.
"The pieces are wonderful,
from traditional to abstract.
The works display a wide
range of style, technique and
subject matter. It really shows
what can be done with the
medium."

If anyone is interested in
becoming an IWS member
contact Linda Wallace at
882-3975. IWS is an interest-
based group and degree of
expertise is not a factor in
membership.

"We Just want to foster their
love for watercolor," Wallace
said.

TAKE A FRIEND
TO CLASS WITH
LECTURE NOTES

~ Acctg 201 —Clark
~ Chem. 103 —Juve
~ Econ 152 —Sonday
~ Geog 100 —Norris
~ Geol 101 —Chaimberlain
~ Bio 201 —Cloud

Sold at Campus Quick Copy
In the SUB Basement

Donuts from 254 to 454
MILK 404 20 oz. POP 554

504 off donuts by the dozen

425 W. 3rd, Moscow glgsylightOpen 3 am to 1 pm

~Howard Hughes Video~i
Movie ~

~ ~

KIIIIITA ~

~ Valid Sun. - Thurs. Expires) 0-$ 3-88
~ 1 per person per visit. Not valid with other

goffers. Adult Titles Excluded.
4q 5 S. Washington 882-2123Alm~~~~eeeeaaaeeeessesesp

reiiev-

Oci;:7-'l3

Re:.,Vandals-. „,.;.,-':=.:-',-
."Slppeiy":W'en:II'-', -",.-'.'" -',

Restless;:,Records,' ..''.....

ProdUsll (ScknAand B)
Rough:-;Trader:.Redo'rds ',,-.

~ ~
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SONY CAR
SPEAKER SALE

XS-1074"coaxial 2-way
XS-607 6.5"coaxial 2-way
XS-697 6x9 3-way

OIPPTrlllnnn1Urnnnl SOUIBAlo
/ f

N.W. 104 Stadium Way, Pullman 334-2887
VISA MasterCard American Express

verybody loves a sale and if you'e looking for new speakers for
your car, then the Sony Car speaker sale at Optimum Sound is
one for you. We have special prices on most of our Sony car
speaker stock with savings up to 50% i We list a few examples for
you, but the selection is too big for this ad.

f.istjpr. Saleipr.
690 $49.95

61 10 $59.95
6150 $74.95

nday
Annabouboula
"Hamam" ",
Virgin (Greece) Records

Monday
Etta James .

"Seven Year Itch"
Island Records

Tuesday
Moev
"Yeah Mlhatever"
Nettwerk Records

Nednesday
Call. Me B'-Wand
"Blg Fa't Fun"
Bwana Rechrth

Thufsday -.

Olngo Bolngo
"Bolnge Alive" (Sdes A
and B)
MCA Records

Album preview Is played
every night at 10:05 on
KUOI FM, Stit.3.
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Idaho hopes to slow MSU running game

Roger Cecil holds a Portland State ball canier as Jerry Medved finishes him off earlier this season. ARGONAUT/Tim Dahlquist

Vandals host Big Sky leader
pointed in last year's Vandal
performance. "We did not play
with any emotion," he said,
"dropped the football, threw
interception s, fumbled. We
played without any emotion or
any sense of urgency. In
defense of our players. it had
been quite a grind. It was a six-
week grind up to that point
where we were stressed to con-
tinue to win to compete for a
title. We'e going to have to
play better because they'e
improved offensively from a
year ago."

MSU's John Tetrault will

By Joe Hughes
Sports Editor

State and Montana last
week.

Kim Benesh, last week'
Big Sky Player-of-the-
Week, leads the Wildcats
with her Big Sky-leading
hitting percentage and kills
average. Kathy Nickel, too,
will give the Lady Vandals
all they can handle. Nickel
is sixth in conference hit-
ting percentages and ninth
in ldlls averages.

The Eagles are led by out-
side hitter Juli Argotow,

now 7-8 overall this season
and 1-5 in the conference.
Weber State was 17-5 over-
all before playing Eastern
Washington last night. The
Eagles entered that contest
with a 4-7 overall record
and 2-4 conference record
after falling to Washington
State Tuesday night.

The Wildcats are leading
the Big Sky Conference with
their 4-0 conference record
and are ranked 18th in the
nation. WSC is on a six-
game winning streak after
defeating Utah State, Idaho

By Mike Lewis
Staff WriterThe Montana State Bobcats

may have started their season
with a 0-2 record, but they'e
winning when it counts: in
conference play. The Bobcats
are unbeaten in the Big Sky
Conference with a 2-0 record
and face the Vandals tomor-
row night in the ASUI Kibbie
Dome.

The Bobcats were trounced
by nationally-ranked Florida
69-0 and beaten by Mesa Col-
lege (a NAIA team) 41-7 and
appeared to be heading down
the same path which led them
to a 1-10 record last season.
But MSU bounced back to
defeat Eastern Washington
35-13 and Idaho State 45-37
last week to post a 2-3 record.

Although MSU's 0-8 confer-
ence season last year was a
disappointment, they played
the Vandals tough in Boze-
man. The Bobcats led 7-0 at

.halftime before Idaho quarter-
:back John Friesz tossed two
;:touchdown passes in back-to-
.:,back drives in the third
quarter.

The key to last season'
-.14-7 win was the Idaho
-".defense which allowed the
,bobcats to score only once in
-"i12 possessions. MSU was
':forced to punt four times,
;,Shrew two interceptions,,
-rfumbled once, missed two fiel
:goals and turned the ball over
=.'5n downs twice.

Idaho head football coach
'.:Keith Gilbertson was disap-

l4

The University of Idaho
volleyball team gets back
into conference action
tonight and Saturday night
in Memorial Gym against
Big Sky opponents Weber
State and Eastern
Washington after defeating
Lewis Clark State Tuesday
night. The Weber State
match begins at 7:30 p.m.
while the Eastern match
starts at 4:30 p.m.

The Lady Vandals are See Volleyball page 10
See Foofball page 12

giSSESSiSSSSSiRkESiQSERRE

2 FOR 0,'
+ Pinball and Video Garnes DEN SPEGtAL ~

g,, —,.:—...„, Open Friday & Saturday ~
at 3 pm ~

611 S. Main Moscow
EXPIRES 9 0-9-88

SSS555OISSICOUPON IORSSJ5151
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LICENSE TO
CELEBRATE

elp your local community celebrate
daho's Centennial by purchasing

Centennial license plates. Plate proceeds
help fund many commemorative
projects, such as establishing a
Centennial Statt Park, collecting Idaho,
folksongs for publication, or creating a
history day scholarship so high school
seniors can compete for two

years'uition

to one of
Idaho's colleges or
universities. There'
even a bonus
in=entive for teachers
in recognition of ~k'

excellence in
teaching. These
projects and many
others will enrich
Idaho's future.
So purchase your Centennial Plates
today.

If you'e always wanted
a Hard Drive, Now's your

Chance!

DIET
CENTER 20 Megabyte ST225

Hard Drive with Controller
Card for XT Class Computers

Just '2994~
~ ~ ~

Volleyballers defeat LCSC, face Weber

~ ~ 0 ~ ~

~ ~

~ ~

~ ~

~ ~

I~ ~

AHOr>~ mrrrsrxi->or>
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The Sports Scene, Tyson's biggest ppoQie~
And now back to the continuing saga ofthe Rob!n Givens pushing, shoving and yellirig at

- Days of Mike Tyson;...-,',:-,. ':cameramen and,reporters becaIIJse,she,freltit
Anyone.'real anything.-about';the.:heavy- wats- something: that "shouldii't be",.'cove'red;;If

'ightchampion':of the.world"in boxi'n@ Ithas'.Giveins-dislikes the media cover afge,'mays'b'e::.she '

'een.extremelyh'ard to,miss sinvces,he:has.breen,,should~vs,e:,'cionsidrered-:;.the consecquexic'es,-of::::,,.....

"'omewhere'long the . death,';;-so'me<bin'g 'back..to.':doing what-':he:,,do'es'-',.best::
changed:in Tyson's life that diverted':his-focurs:., - 'ivens';shouId'-do'.::Iikewiser:-'o.back.,to
.from boxing

',„.'Shortly,, after his last:ilght',"-.~'ori.-had;,an, has:-'-:.',been'itlitscast-.',-'-':-:»'"- =

auto, accident- at': Catskill;; ¹Y::,::.:::Aiiyone-.who .
witnessed'the teleyisiori coverage of'the imme-,
diate -'aftermath-.'near the ".-ambulance,';::saW-

'olleyball from page 9

who is ranked 20th In the
nation in digs average with
3.885 per game despite miss-
ing Eastern's matches with
Whitworth and NAU last week
with a thigh injury Debbie
Sperling is a major force in
Eastern's hitting attack, aver-
aging 3.3 kills per game and
leading the team with 127
kills.

Idaho has had trouble
remaining focused mentally,
according to head coach Pam
Bradetich. The Lady Vandals
had 17 service errors in Tues-
day's match with Lewis Clark.
Bradetich also said that she is
still seeking the elusive
"knockout punch" that Idaho
needs to be able to put oppo-
nents away late in the game.

"Our serving (against LCSC)
was an example of how our
team is not focused mentally,"
said Bradetich. "We need to be
able to concentrate on playing
on our side of the net."

Bradetich said the key to
the Weber match will be
whether Idaho can hit well and
block well.

"They (WSC) are doing what
people expected them to do,"
said Bradetich. fhey're win-
ning in conference. Their
strength is their outside hit-
ting, so we will have to tiy to
match their firepower and try
to shut them down with our
blocking."

The Weber State game will
be televised on riV 8 on a
delayed basis Sunday night at
7 and Monday night at 8.

:G

SSESSSSERRSREERRI
10 Piece Chichen ~

4.99w/coupon Reg. $7.59 ~
Tour choice of regular or

~ barbecued. 10 Jo So's included
or.

~ 32 oa. fountain pop 49C Reg. Z5CI 883-0800 1436 Pullman Rd. Moscow ~IRi5$5i55kSRRRSAOSSi$ 55ESI

Ill
uture

Ill
arian

With Fortune 500 status, worldwide operations, and 12,000 employees,
Varian Associates is considered to be "mid-sized." And that's fine. We
prefer to think big in terms of achievement. In communications, med-
icine, defense, science and semiconductors, our performance rivals
that of firms far hrger. For example, we'e won Research & Develop-
ment Magazine's I-R 100 Award for product innovation 72 times.

Winning awards confirms what we already know. Our innovative pro-
fessionals are making technology work —in cancer therapy equipment
advanced gallium arsenide devices, computer control strategies for
high power satellite ground stations, and other meaningful applications
Market-driven, we'e always thinking about tomorrow's possibilities.
And, with group environments sized for action, we excel at turning
possibilities into realities.

There's much more to tell about the involvement, visibility and diverse
opportunities that Varian offers business and engineering gtaduates.
And we'd like to tell you in person about those opportunities in areas
such as manufacturing, quality assurance and test.
So if you have big plans for your future, think Varian. Varian's Campus
Manager will discuss professional opportunities at our presentation on:

Monday, October 24, 1988
at 6:00 p.m.
at the University Inn

All are welcome! On-campus interviews will be held on Wednesday,
October 26.
Contact your campus Career Services office at the Phcement Planning
and Career Center for more information about Varian or forward your
resume to Varian Corporate College Relations, 611 Hansen Way, F-130/
NP. Palo Alto, CA 94303. We are an equal opportunity employer.

variane
Innovative People Making Technology Work

THAT'I RICIIT...
ZERO SUCKS'I

A clean heart costs
you nothing...

it costs Jesus everything.
(See Isaiah 5S:4-6)

CROSSROAIS BOOKSTORE

Palouse Empire Mall
882-1140
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Sy Scott Trotter
Staff Writer

Outside hitter Debbie Thay-
er is a newcomer to the Lady
Vandals'olleyball team. but
that hasn't kept the Olympic
Community College transfer
from seeing her share of play-
ing time.

Thayer, a two-year letter
winner in volleyball at OCC, is
in her erst season as a Vandal
this year and is challenging
her teammates for a starts~
outside position.

"It's been hard coming into a
new program and learning a
different style of play in a few
months,"Thayer said. "Butmy
skills have improved and I'm
adapting to this program."

Thayer, who respectfully is
not one to gloat, said she has
been "sort of starting" in some
ofthe Vandal's recent matches
and enjoys getting more play-
ing time and hopes she can
obtain a permanent starting
position as the season
progresses.

"Yeah, I'm happy about the
way things are going," she
said. "I hope my starting
becomes more permanent."

As a team captain and most
valuable player her freshman
and sophomore season at
Olympic College. Thayer
brings plenty of leadership
and experience to the Lady
Vandals. She was also a first
team Northwest Athletic Asso-
ciation of Community Colleges
All-Region performer last sea-
son and averaged 3.7kills and
6.5digs per game during 1987
league play. while attending
OCC.

After leaving OCC, Thayer
ran into current UI volleyball
coach Pam Bradetich when
Karen Lamb, Washington
State University's volleyball
coach sent Bradetich a tape of
Thayer's play.

"At the time she (Lamb) had
an overabundance of outside
hitters at WSU," said Thayer.

Preclelon EnynNini Co.

TROPHY SHOP
—plequee —medele-

882<384

"Sowe contacted Pam (Brade-
tich) and everything fell into
place.

'Inlayer has played in all 15
of the Lady Vandals'atches
this year and is among the
leaders in statistics, with 78
kills and 95 digs as ofTuesday
night's win over Lewis Clark
State College.

But Thayer would like to do
better. "I'mdefinitelynotsatis-
tied with the way I'm playing,"
she said. "Idon't think anyone
is ever satisfied with how they
play."

Thayer hopes to help the
Lady Vandals (7-8 overall and
1-5 in Big Sky Conference
play) earn a spot in post-
season play.

"At the beginning ofthe sea-
son we had a lot of individu-
als," she said. "We are now
coming together as a team.

"We keep on improving and I
think we*ve gotten to the point
where we are going to turn the
season around," she said.

Debbie Thayer
ARGONAUT/Stephanie

Worley

As a Vandal, "I travel a lot
more and miss a lot more
school and that makes things
kind of tough," said Thayer,
who is a junior majoring in
psychology and education.
"But after spending two years
at OCC, it's nice to get away."

ARE YOU A WINTER SPORT
Great clothing and mnter
sports equipment on sale

ZO lo Oct. 7 4 8
GOODWILL st~« ~
MOSCOW S. 504 Main

ARE YOU AN OUT-OF-STATE
OR FOREIGN STUDENTP

VJe want to know

WHY
You came to the University of Idaho.

Please see Joe Martin in front
of the library from

10:30- 12:30or 1:30- 3:30

GEM OF THE MOUNTAINS

Quietly working to the top uris uris
Bike riders who are interested in joining a bike riding

club (which will soon be an ofIIcial UI club sport) can meet
in front ofGault Hall at 3:45p.m. on Monday, Oct. 10.At 4
p.m. the teamwill take a ride. The rides will take place every
Monday following until it snows. Helmets are required. For
more information, contact Bill Deal at 885-8662.

'Ihis Saturday is the Fifth Annual HufI'n PufQn run
sponsored by UI Campus Recreation and Moscow Parks
and Recreation. There will be two races. a 5k and a 10k.
Registration costs 415 and includes a quality sweatshirt
with logo. There is also a Fun Run option for $2.00which
doesn't include the sweatshirt. The starting time is 10a.m.
and registration begins at 9:15a.m.. The race starts and
finishes at Eggan Youth Center 1515East D Street in Mos-
cow. For more info call 885-6381 or 882-0240.

Friesz named Player of Week
UI quarterback John Friesz and Boise State's Chris Tho-

mas were named the Big Sky Conference's Offensive Play-
ers of the Week league commissioner Ron Stephenson has
announced.

Friesz, a 6-4, 214-pound junior from Coeur d'Alene, Ida-
ho, passed for 327 yards and three touchdowns in leading
the Vandals to a 31-20win over Northern Arizona. For the
game he completed 23 of41passes and had one pass inter-
ception as he became the onlyquarterback this season to
complete more than 50 percent of his passes against the
Northern Arizona defense.

EAT AT JOE'S
Natch for Tuesday our

International Day of the week.
~ MEXICAN DAY —Oct. 11,1988 —Bur-

rito, tacos, nachos, tamales (meat 4 cheese).

MEIIKRRANEAN DAY —Oa 18, 19M—Lebanese salad, paella gyro and curry
with plain rice.

WKDNKSDAY IS OUR HAMBURGER DAY!

Hours Mon. - Thurs. 7 am to 9 pm
Grill open till 8 pm

Friday 7 am to 8 pm Saturday 10:30am to 7 pm
Grill open till 3 pm Grill open till 3 pm

Sunday 10:30am to 8 pm Blue Bucket Hours
Grill open till 8 pm 11:30am to 1:30pm

LOCATED IN THE SUB

205 S. Almon
MOSCOW

~ %hS+RNll4 Wog
MR etc, A5 Ir MT QE

%CAP. j vjfAS dmR ~g~
IH 4 g~ 8< 5Qh~l coiNS.

SHOWTIME is your action attraction with cops and
* comedy in action-packed exclusive blockbusters like

Beverly Hills Cop II, Robocop, Stakeout and Adventures
in Babysitting! And coming this Winter... The

, Untouchables! All on SHOWTIME, not on HBO,
.„: Cinemax, or The Disney Channel. Not this month, not

this year! Plus SHOWTIME's original comedy action-
the wacky stuntman Super Dave.

Take action! Call today to order SHOWTIINE! Where The Action Is!

SHOITIME
~„,„,,; /2 PRICE through)988

$ 00
; 'Only a month

CREENE'I
SOOY ANQ

PAINT
E. Pa)ouse River Dr.
Moscow 882-8535

';, SIAM-,"fehfsije

-'r
205 E.5th, Moscow, 882-2832

cat)le'talon S E 125 High, Pullman, 332-2531
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HELP WANTED: Student Manager
Position at the S.U.B. Evenings and
weekends. Apply at the S.U.B. Infor-
mation Desk. Closing date 10-13-88.
If you can dial a phone and speak
clearly, we can guarantee you at least
$4.00/hr. We need an enthusiastic
telephone sales person M-Th, 5:30
pm - 8:30pm. Call Stuart at 882-5561.
WANTED: Weekend D.J. for future
opening. Send tape and resume.
Experience a must. KMOK-FM, 805
Stewart, Lewiston, Idaho 83501.

Announcements

HALLOWEEN COSTUMES: Come
see our full line of costume rentals
and sales. Sun Rental Center, S.624
Jackson, Moscow, 882-3014.

INTERESTED IN BUSINESS/
MARKETING? TEACHING? ADD
INTRO TO MARKETING EDUCA-
TION (1 cr). BEGINS TUESDAY,
OCT. 18 AT 11:30 am, ED 212-C.
JOHN HOLUP, 8854556.

Houses for Sale
FOR SALE: In Elk River - 2 story, 2
bedroom house. Electric furnace.
Out building with electricity and
water. $10,000. Will negotiate. Call
(208) 826-3320.
GOVERNMENT HOMES! $1.00 (U
Repair) Foreclosures, Tax Delin-
quent Property. Now selling. This
area! Call (Refundable)

1-518459-3546 EXT. H3551 AA for
listings.

Jobs
WHITEHOUSE NANNIES will be
interviewing in Spokane October 15
and 16. Best families in Washington,
D.C.Transportation paid, no fee. Call
for appointments. 1-406-549-1622 or
write Helen 108 Strand, Missouh,
Montana 59801.

Movie Information tfe< On n 11.30882-9600 or 334-1605 ston</

pATrv SKKTLKJvie KC5 C5
Ma.f>ecl Keaton t< ~

II

TIXS PROJECTtt<IO WTO THE FUTURE g 7:15 9;15 LATE NIGHT,, «g» Sun. Bargain 5;00 SPECIAL

Dow<v <ow<v Moscow

':30 IN THE ~ST ''"'''''."".

The Advetttttra of Dian Foaaey;:,",.', 'g fld@

.>.o

INCIDENT AT CHANNEL M::,.-':009:00
Fri. & Sat. 9:30 & 11:30 R

THE INSIDE l)<>wv«>w<v l>ells<nv
STORY.; -. T<h/0 BODIES.

fight Iten ta
DEA.D

4 50 7 00 9 10 gR
Bargain St>n gg<e<a<>ac<et~<a

5:10 Bargain '.:.:,::Bargain IIOTEL ~ 7 00 .

720 9'30 " '.00
Fn 5 Sat 11:40 Fn. & Sat ".:,':.:".'.

t>ekt>aet Keaton InPaloose EMpine IVI>sii Ci KAPI
WHY THE WEST 4:45 ao avows +<,'-

WAS WILD. Bargain oF aeeaan ~l'» ';".,',';. SOgER5 Aovaeevtenal

5 3Q 7 3Q 9 3Q* DIE HARD 's>
Lt<>wv><>wv Hells> <v

*No 9:30 Fn and Sat. 920 11 30 Fri. 5 Sat.

OVERSEAS JOBS...Summer, year
round. Europe, S.America, Australia,
Asia. All fields. $900-2,000 month.
Sightseeing. Free information. Write
IJC, PO Box 52-IDO2, Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A WELL-
PAYING PART-TIME JOB??? Sub-
stitute Bus Drivers wanted for Mos-
cow School District. $7.50/hour. Must
have no moving traffic violations dur-
ing past three years; must hold
Chauffeur's license. Could work into
regular route driving in the future.
Must be available for driving between
7:00and 990a.m. and between 2:30
and 5:00 p.m. Pick up application at
Moscow School District, Personnel
Office, Room 202, 410 E. Third St.
AA/EOE.

For Sale
Do you need a party dress for your
Hall dance or Greek dance? Selling a
size 9, satin dress with matching curn-
berbund. Brand new condition, never
been worn. Call 885-7825 after-
noons, 882-8912 evenings. Ask for
Kristin.

Personals
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Accurate information on all options.
Confidential atmosphere. Results
while you wait Open Door Pregnancy
Center. 24 hour phone line.
882-2370.

Pregnancy Counseling Service, a
United Way Agency, free-testing,
objective counsel, and information.
Call anytime. 882-7534.

~ 'RESENTATION

INCIDENT/I"-IT

CHANNEL
SiorrlnIILCORlEY ond USQIRSORII videos by

55/g'CQI|lIQNR
BOif ~ IOYI

MOTLEY CRUE II+(~«
ond fiso moro monsters of mofoll

Fri. & Sat. ONLY

ga9:30 & 11:30 PAlOUSE EivipirtF IVIAll

TPgP MIDTERM
SPECIAL

~'00 ~7
16"

1 topping pizza
1 coupon per pizza

EXPIRES 10-1648

$600 - 'Ig
~n 12"
~I 1 topping pizzaII 1 coupon per pizza

EXPIRES 10.164$

.25 cans of Co e, (limit 6 per piz )

Child Care

Do you love children? Need extra
money for college? Be a Nanny in
New York, New Jersey, Connecticut,
Boston. Excellent salary, paid travel,
benefits. No fee to applicants. One
year commitment. Call Ruth Swan-
son at (208)875-0694 for interview.
Helping Hands Inc.

Lost % Found

REWARDI $40.00 for the return of
belt and buckle Buckle says Appa
Jack 1982" on it and the belt says
"Dean" in silver letters. No quesfions
askedlll Call 885-6286 or send to 804
Elm St.

FOUND: Seiko Watch (engraved).
Call 882-1496 to identify.

FOUND: A pair of biking gloves near
the Art and Architect Building. Call
8854593 to identify.

FOUND: Many articles from spring
and summer collected from lock-
ero. See Pat Clark, Memorial Gym
locker room to retrieve lost items.

LOST: Prescription Eye Glasses in

Black Hard Case. Reward. Please
contact Dan at 883-4523.

Miscellaneous

Halloween Costumes: Come see
our full line of costume rentals and
sales. Sun Rental Center, S. 624
Jackson, Moscow, 882-3014.
Mark (M.I.T.):You'e still our favorite
person, even though you can't find a
date. Your Tormentors, Hollie & Kris.

Football from page 9

start for injured quarterback
Shaun Shahan, who is out
with a kneecap injury. Tetrault
contributed to the rush-happy
offense of the Bobcats with
122 yards on 27 carries last
week against Idaho State. He
also completed 6 of 12 passes
for 92 yards and three
inter ceptions.

Runningback Bob Wilkin-
son led MSU with 164 yards,
part of the 417 rushing yards
compiled by the Bobcat
offense last week. The Bobcats
finished with 509yards of total
offense.

"I think a key is that our
defense can't let them stay on
the field all day," said Gilbert-
son. "Our defense has to get in
and out ofdrives. Lastyear one
of the problems that hurt us
playing them was that we
didn't get very many chances
offensively. I think they got
360 yards in total offense and
most of it was on the ground.
That means they kept our
offense off the Iield. I think
that's a key."

Idaho has won the last three
games in the series with the
last MSU victory during the
1984season 34-28 in Moscow.
MSU went on to win the NCAA
division I-AA title that season.
Idaho has also won five of the
last six meetings including two
Bhutouts of MSU.


